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Why not try

Wyeth’s Malt Extract?
Doctor* highly recommend It to those

Who are run down;
?Who have lost appetite ;
JWho have difficulty after eating ;

I ^Wh° suffer from nervous exhaustion ; 

And to Nursing Mothers,
as It Increases quantity and 
Improves quality of milk.

fRICK, 40 CENTS OCR BOTTLE.

The Pionlo et Slroh Drove.

BY ROOKY O’MORK.

my darlin’, my jewel, my 

I’ve been to

Arrah, Mollie,

Don’t -look so ill-humored,
Birch Grove,

The ^rtie8t >p0t from Tigrish to Squaw

For dancin’ and coortin’ and drinkin’ av 
tay.

Now don’t say a word, It’s all very true 
I should have been home wid the childer 

and you,
Olanin’ the turnips or strivin’ my best 
To save bur few spuds from the green- 

coated pests.
But Molly, Alanna, ahure every one 

knows
A sacrit dooty aich Liberal owes »
To his party that’s strivin’ the Gods to 

appaise,
And fightin’ in vain for the Treasury kays 
That are hqld so secure and eo fast and so 

long
By thim horrid Tories an’ wicked Sir 

John,
An’ whin the call’s sounded what thraiter 

wud say
That turnips and taters should stan’ in 

the way ?
An* Molly, my darlin’, you know very 

well
Our Heaven sint prophets, great David 

and Bell,
Bid us on the blessed seventh to Birch 

Grove repair,
An’ to all the new fads of the party to 

swear,
After which the High Priest would 

names all enroll 
An1 bless our wake arms 

the poll.
Obedient àv course to the summons they 

came,
The young and the ould, the blind and 

the lame,
Husbands an’ wives, aunts, uncles and 

cousins,
An* sweethearts packed up och so nate by 

the dozens; Xs
All ages, all sizes, all colors were there, 
Till you’d think by my soul it was Dorny 

brook Fair, f
Were it not for the wyit av a drop av 

poteen
An’ the boys an’ thqprrte dancing jigs on 

the green.
But what swelled the crowd we know 

very well
Was the prophecy spoken by David an1 

Bell,
“No gathering like it since thim blessed 

days
Whin Dan himself set the three kingdoms 

ablaze.”
After their second vision they gravely 

said
Whin the spakin’ was done a grate faste 

would be spread.
An’ Oh, it would be such an illigant faste 
*Twould rival Belshaziei’s or Naro's at 

laste.
An’ that was the raisin I blush it to

seemed on divarshun 

there wid a murderous

But the Tories it 
were bent,

And didn’t come 
intent,

But the attractions to see and the oracles 
hear,

So whin it was found .there was nothing 
to fear

The table was rapped by the ladylike

Aü* we all held our breath an’ the spakin’ 
began.

The first to appear was smiling faced Yeo,
A bad wicked Tory a few years ago,
But who has done penance till now I am 

told
He is almost a saint in the Liberal fold.
Said he, I’m no spaker—an’ ’tween me 

and you
If he had said no more his speech would 

be true.
The Tories, av coorse, were a bad wicked 

set,
That run the machine arid still kept out 

av debt,
A very good reason he thought without 

doubt
The people should rise an 

turn out.
The Liberals had sworn next time to get

He taxed all the Grip* an’ Arabians too ;
With his Liberal ideas it did’nt agree
To tax the,poor farmers an’ let Arabs go 

free,
An’ he hoped this wise act would itself 

recommend
To every farmer an’ Liberal friend.
Another strong proof av his love might be 

seen
11 the way he provided them with Paris 

Green,
To p-.ifuu the bugs an’ that other curst 

pest
That has o meed us sech trouble, you know 

the rest,
A still further proof we’re the farmers’ 

true friends—^
Next year my Government firmly intend
Oa the Aphis an’ Bug to impose a nig 

tax
That will scare them to death or at least 

break their backs,
Uniesi they pay license, the law’s very 

clear,
Neither Aphis nor Bug can do business 

here. -
ti tould they trÿ it just writ them al1 tor a 

small fee,
A judgment for damages I’ll guarantee.
These are some of thee measures we pur 

pose a »* plan
For the good av the sinew an’bon av the 

lan’,
An* for those Grit blessings let every soul
Remember Fred Peters on the day av the 

poll.
Then Donald spoke up—I run the machine
And am Peters’ agent for pure Paris 

Green,
Which I scattered around where I thought 

’twould work Tiest,
But Tories are harder to kill ihan the 

pest.
I worked hard an’ honest for the good av 

the cause
Giving boodle an’ jobs in despite av al 1 

laws, ‘ jf
iroirole

for the day av

raisin
name,

From the highways and bye ways the Lib
erals came 5

To ate and to drink an’ -With surfeiting 
fall

An’ behold the handwriting alas on the 
wall.

’Twas there, as aich orator drapped in his 
sate,

On his brow! in big letters was “Failure ! 
Defate !”

Then up rose a meek an’ a ladylike man, 
Beseechin’ the multitude quietly stan’
Till the oracles spoke in accord with their 

wishes,
An’ told them the way to the loaves an’ 

the fishes
For which they’d been praying, in sack

cloth and tears
And wearily waiting for many long years. 
Thin he called lfpon Fielding, Longley, 

Blair,
But murther, not one of the trio 

there,
An’ the silence was painful and ominous 

too,
An’ most aggravatin’ to General Loo,
Who commanded the trumpets to sound 

once agin,
Till the call would re-echo all over the 

plain ' «
‘Blair ! Longley ! Fielding ! appear !
What means this delay ? know your lead

er is here ?
Sad the heralds returned an* reported no

where
Conld they find recreant Longley, Field

ing or Blair.
An’ the camp was dumb-founded, none 

knew what to do
From a road supervisor to General Loo, 
But after brief counsel the herald cried 

‘St. John !
Let’s hear from brave Ellis, our well be

loved son.
Perhaps he can tell us some scandal or 

sin,
That’ll knock out the Tories and let the 

Grits in.
But the answer came back on the warm 

laden air,
Brave Ellis is skulking with Fielding and 

Blair
And Loo bit lus beard just as much as to 

say,
'I’ll yet make those thraiters their lader 

obey.’
While the multitude murmured aich other 

among,
Wondering what in the divii at all could 

be wrong.
Were Fielding an' Blair at their lader’s 

command,
Ashamed side by side with our praymier 

to stand ?
Had their hearts got so cold or their knees 

grown so wake
That they couldn’t stand up and with 

Frederick shake ?
Shure if not so deep read in the boodling 

arts
He showed for his years a man av great 

parts.
Just give him a chance an’ the divii a 

fear
But he’cLprove himself even Count Mer- 

cier’s \ »er;
As for debts an’ deficits an’ taxes be aisy, 
Och ! let me alone if Fred isn’t a daisy.
In all these high branches not a cleverer 

man
You’d find in a year from Beersheba to 

Dan,
An’ ill it became brothers Fielding and 

Blair
To not shake with Freddy an’ Loo settin’

Now to add to our fear an’ the general 
dismay

An’ the horrid confusion av that fated 
day,

All at oncpe the dread Tories surrounded 
the camp,

Ap’ begorrah I thought I was struck by a 
* cramp

On, on, they came marching right up to 
our front,

Commanded, av coorse, by that dare 
divii Hunt.

While on our right flank an’ close In our 
rear

‘The Campbells are cornin’ ’ was all you 
could hear.

An’, Molly, I rather would shank it a mile 
' Than encounter the<. claymore of fiery 

Argyle.
Frem ivery bush a big Tory would glare, 
An* murther in Irish, our big guns not 

there.
The caM was distressing and ‘tween rage

The road supervisors could . not raise a 
cheer.

An’ the spakers grew pale and aich turned 
in his sate

An’ glowered around for a way to retrate, 
The Tories drew closer, the heat was

resurrectin’ dead scan-

tense,
Till my braces nigh broke 

r suspense.
wid the awful

D C Fills tone and regu
late the liver.

:epi
dais and sin.

Then he told a bridge story, now worn 
threadbare,

An’ whin finished I heard an old tory de-

‘The devil a difference a Jovy fcould tell 
’Tween Yeo’s an’ the wan Freddy built at 

Morell.’
The next spaker by right was our own 

‘noble’ Perry.
A sort of political Andrew Merry,
Who gestured an’ grimaoed an’ made a 

big noise,
Delighting the childer an’ plaaind the 

bhoys.
For scentin’ dead scandals he had a keen

’Twas ever an’ always his favorite pose, 
An’ to make Yeo’s bridge story a little 

more plain
He thrashed and re-hashed it all over 

again.
If the poor honest Liberals were e’er to 

get in,
They’d have to use boodle an’ plenty av 

‘tin,’
An’ if pinched np for voters he knew 

where to go—
Quebec is for sale an’ the price very low, 
So he hoped that the Lader an’ Loo 

would’t fail
To raise the spondulicks an’ attend the 

big sale.
Just here an old Tory his venom express 

e^—
‘ ’Us a black dirty bird that will foal its 

own nest,
An’ to blacken one’s countrymen is a base 

game, •
Troth tis time ‘noble’ Perry was christened 

again.
Following close his percusin* carte Gen

eral Loo— V 
Like Sampson av old who his enemies 

slew
With a weapon designed for his war

fare alone—
An innocent bit av a lawyer’e jaw bone. 
An’|well Loo has used it in many & fray, 
But^tie’er in the right sd the bad Tories 

say.
An’ faith I am sure the Grits fear Looy 

has lied,
An’ that justice and truth cannot be on 

his side,
Else,skilled in “devices,” deep read in 

the law
An’ the formidable way he keeps waggin’ 

his jaw,
The Tories long since would be scattered, 

undone,
From an innocent brakesman to wicked 

Sir John,
Whose cabinet he’d tear into patches an’ 

shreds,
An’ smash the Dominion right over their 

Leads.
But my tale to continue ’bout General 

Loo;
He spoke at great length an* yet said 

nothing new.
The Tories were nayther all saints nor all 

sinners, j
However, they managed to still be the 

winners;
’Twould seem that the Gods ever helped 

them along 
Multiplying their numbers an’ makin’ 

them strong 
An’ he found if they got a new lease after 

one more session,
The Dominion they’d hold by the fright of 

possession,
For consulting the records it plainly ap

pears
They'd ’ave been in quiet possession for 

twenty-one years
Then he cried in a frenzy—the Tories 

must go,
We’ll smash the Dominion or them over

throw,
Go for Maritime Union, Home Rule, An 

nexation,
Or any pet scheme or new fad in creation, 
Even journey to Ottawa on our bear 

knees,
Provided it lades to the Treasury keys. 
Right after the gust of this eloquent flow, 
He told the Bridge story much better than 

Yeo.
Convinced the audience quite clearly [an’ 

well,
’Twas a far bigger “job” than thê'oné at 

Morell. '
He regretted to say. in the Liberal ranks 
Were boodlers, fakers, an’ mane sou led 

cranks,
An’ once they got in by the strength of 

their votes /
The party would saize them an’ dust down 

their coats,
An’ for fear they would further disgrace 

the pure party
Throw them to the dogs or to Dalton Mo 

Carthy.
Then his sate be resumed ’mid a sickly 

cheer.
But about the “exodus” not a word did 

we hear,
Ur Commercial Union, his once darlin1 

fad,
Or his dear friend, ' Erastus, not a word, 

good or bad,
Begorrah, I see when things come the 

wrong end
* Fis hard to run foul av a Liberal friend. 
’Twas our own darlin’ Freddy next mount

ed the stump,
Ladin out at the start wid his very best 

trump;
He flattered and blarneyed until, the Lord 

sa e us,
A word or two more would have smother

ed poor Davies,
An’ if by ill luck Fred had let the words 

fall,
The divii a l’ader we’d now have at all. 
Then he turned to the farmers, his dear 

bosom friends,
On whose votes his poor Government so 

much depends
Quite true, he plunged them {head an’ 

heels into debt,
But circumstances forced him to do it you 

bet.
They all knew it cost a power av “tin ” 
For a Liberal Government to get scram1 

bled in,
An* then to design at.’ erect new defences 
Took time, thought an* care |m’ à heap av 

expenses.
But whatever he’d done or intended te do 
Was. all for the cause, as they very well 

knew,
Au^ne strictly commanded the loaf be out 

fair,
So that every good fellow would get hie 

own share.
He was ever tneir friend in word an’ in 

deed,
An’ to tax them at all made hie tender 

heart bleed.
But they ought to be thankful, for sure 

they all knew

ment counter, knocking down people 
in the way on the platform in their 
rush to get back to the cars and 
often mistaking their compartment. 
Occasionally may be heard an Am
erican accent, strong and loud, con
demning the barbarous inconveni
ences. It is no use; people are 
accustomed to it every day. All 
get seated, and then, wonderful to 
relate, the hurry at once ceases and 
the slow, tiresome, never-ending jog 
of the train recommences.

An’ when suspected we’d get any ti 
the rascals l made it a practice to always pay double.

If you doubt -ne a*k Darrach, he will not 
deny,

I’m a born free trader, an never could lie 
I heartily endorse our good Praymier’s 

plan
Of taxing the Beetle as high as we can 
An’ if they’re too mane to pay Govern

ment tax,
Let them clear out to Souris with their 

shells on their backs.
We’ve taxed everything we can hear 

can see,
Then why should the Aphi&or Beetle go 

free ?
Here came a faint sound from the Sum 

merside bell.
Who had something to say an’ a story to 

tell.
But a look from his Chief to his tune put 

a stapPer,
To save his sweet life ho dare not move 

his clapper,
So John had to swallow his “aspects” a*V 

“phases”
An’ never say boo though as mad as ould 

blaz s.
Then David, /the meek and the lowly, 

arose,
With prayer an’ a blessin’ the picnic to 

close,
An’ with eyes tightly closed an’ head high 

in air,
He repeated wid fervor Holy Willie’s 

meek prayer.
Eut ah! not a word about penknives and 

rings,
Goold spectacles, canes, and sich trum

pery things,
Which a Liberal member freely supplied 
To a Liberal Government trusted and 

tried,
An’ for which wicked Tories maintain to 

this day
The Liberal Member received double pay 
But {tis said the good man in Keeway tin 

for years
Washed his conscience pure white by his 

penitent tears.
Hence, in all the good Christians and 

Liberals there
None fitter than David to offer the prayer. 
Now, Molly, agrah, its all over an’' oast, 
’Twas my first Liberal Picnic an’ will be 

my last.
The divii a tiaporth was to hear or to see 
Worth a thraneen, that’s barrin’ Prof 

J ohn T,
Wj# his wonderfull hoes wid his long 

mane an’ t le,
That came all the way from Chicago by 

rail.
Begorrah, ’twould have been a dull, mane 

affair,
If John T. an* Edison ‘hadn’t been there 
He drew a big audience, an* most people 

say
He made by long odds, the best speech of 

the day.
Next year he intends to organize,if he can 
A Liberal menagerie on the co-operative 

plan.
There’s lots of material in the party, he 

•ays,
Would knock out great Barnum in his

Kindest days-...

'N J*
ed ^or

K. D. C- the household remedy
for stomach troubles.

People like to be gulled iu a nice, easy 
way,

So John has no adoubt but the venture 
will pay

Even better than Edison 'with his long 
main and tail, &

That came from Chicago by the under
ground rail.

Apart from the show the Picnic was i 
chate ,

Instead av a faste there was nothing t 
at «,

Unless yon eould lay thirty cents on the 
wicket,

And call on the ‘Squire’ or his son for a 
ticket

Which admltt 1 you to a most Illigant table
Where aich seemed to ate as long as he was 

able.
An’ the girls were so purty you could sit there all day
Just watch in’ their faces an’ drinkin’their 

tay.
But MoIJy, there’s one thing I,d like well to know,
Where in the world does the money all go? 
Do you think they would use it for makin’ 

new votes,
Or payin’ the ould ones for turnin their 

coat*?
No wonder, agrah, that poor Davies is sick. 
For the party are running right straight to 

ould Nick,
An’ a very bad omen was there to be seen 
The satchels were almost infernally lean, 
Which portends, I’m afraid, like the lean 

>ine av old,
’en years of famine, thuret, hunger and 
cold
* unlucky Grits. Oh, what comfort! 
what cheer!

Forgive me. O Lord, I’ll turn Tory next year.
An’ Molly, I swear as I wish to be shrove, 
I’ll never be seen at a show at Birch Grove

August 10th, 1894.

Belefast Experiences.

Correspondence of the Philadelphia 
"Catholic Times.

After a series of adventures I came 
to Belfast. The journey was long, 
occupying four hours, and the move
ment of the cars rough and disagree
able. I took a second class, but was 
huddled up in a corner by a crowd 
of half respectable people who had 
saved up their money to attend 
Belfast celebration. One was 
seedy-tooking, half-starved minister of 
the “Church of Ireland,” with a wife 
and four children and a strong Eng
lish accent. The others evidently 
belonged to his congregation, from 
their confidential talk upon church 
matters. We stopped at Drohegda, 
where I got out to stretch my legs 
On returning I found a fat country 
woman in my place, and considering 
that this was the only place vacant in 
the overcrowded compartment, I be
sought the guard to let me in some 
other carriage. I seized my luggage 
and in the given time of one minute 
I entered a first class, where my 
company was somewhat better, being 
tourists from England. Two things 
strike a foreigner on Irish riilways— 
the slow, devil-may-care-way in which 
the train jogs along, just as if there 
was nothing else to do upon the earth 
and as if the time could not be more 
agreeably filled up, and the terrific 
hurry and bustle urged upon tbe 
travelers when tbe train happens to 
stop. Two minutes 1 Here a crowd 
rushing here and there, snatching 
whatever they want on the refresh-

For immediate relie! after eat
ing, we X, D Ç,

But the moment long delayed 
came at last and we hove in sight of 
the tall smoking chimneys of Belfast, 
The landing of ourselves and luggage 
was soon accomplished. Porters 
here and there picked up the boxes 
and carried them on their backs to 
the outer waiting-room or to the 
vehicles. A porter after carrying on 
his back a large trunk, followed by a 
woman and two children, -was sud
denly stopped by her with a kind of 
screech that was not her box 1 To 
see the porter with his head halt bent 
down under the pressure of the 
weight, his eyes straining to look at 
the woman, trying to articulate a 
savage response, was a sight not to be 
forgotten. He pitched the trunk 
down with a smash on the ground 
and waddled off, rubbing the dirt off 
his bead and endeavoring to straight
en himself up to his normal posi
tion.

-How much to such a hotel V
‘Half a dollar,’ replied the cabman, 

divining at once tbe inquirer tp be an 
American.

The fare was sixpence. The police 
are suposed to be on duty, but they 
are invariably absent and in collusion 
with the drivers. Final'y we got in
to a hotel bu ; and were driven to 
tbe hotel. Our entrance into the 
building need not be described; it 
was tbe same old story told by 
Caarles Lever. Here and there an 
evident attempt to copy alter some 
American improvement, such as an 
elevator which moves up and down 
most cautiously, lest it should go 
wrong or perhaps in consequence of 
the want of locomotive power. I 
‘booked’ at the office and was told to 
go to the front door, where the porter 
stood, and obtain from him the key 
to my room. I did so and dta enter
ing my room I left tbe key on the 
outside of the door, as I intended to 
go down immediately to the dining
room, when to my utter astonish
ment I could not open the door, 
being absolutely locked in ! It was 
no" üse My key was on the outside 
and all my fumbling at the knob and 
lock inside was unavailing. I rang 
the bell and after a delay of about 
half an hour somebody beard me 
and came to my relief.

-What is tbe matter with this 
lock ?’ I inquired , somewhat em
phatically.

‘A patent lock, sor !' was the reply 
‘in an equally emphatic tone.

I was told that the only effect of 
the patent Belfast lock is to lock in 
unsuspecting travelers utptil they are 
released by the the stray "porter who 
happens to hear their despairing 
cries end knocks. A tip is here in 
order.

I got into the dining-room at last 
and after repeated inquiries about 
bill of fire, got one, from which 
ordered several dishe-; but what was 
my chagrin when the waiter at the 
clo e told me it was a fixed pr ice for 
supper.

-Ah,’ said I; ‘all right. This is the 
American p'an.’

‘Yes, tor,’ said be. -5 
‘But,’ said I again, T thought as 

you had a priced bill of fare, it was 
the European plan.’

'Sj it is, sor !’ replied again the 
imperturbable waiter.

I found out that it was really a 
fixed sum for supper, but as I had 
called for a bill of fare and seemed 
determined to have one, he had pro
cured one from a small restaurant 
up stairs and used by outsiders. He 
didn’t seem to know the differ
ence.

And how the crowds increased in 
the streets. It was Saturday night 
and so far it was in the ordinary 
course of things, but the crowd be 
came intense, so as to indicate 
something unusual. If was a pro 
cession of Rechabites, with their fife 
bands and floating banners. Some 
five thousand men and boys marched 
past the hotel, displaying a half wild 
enthusiasm. What were these 
Rechabites ? Temperance men; but 
one could easily see that the party 
spirit of the Orangemen was at the 
bottom of it all and that it was main
ly a cover for an Orange demonstra 
tion. ‘The Boyne Water’ and all 
manner of party times were played, 
and occasionally cries of ‘Down 
with the Pope !’—uttered, however, 
in an under breath. If these party 
tunes were left out it would be bet 
ter; then these Orangemen might de
vote themselves exclusiv.-ly to the 
cause of temperance and spate the 
civilized world the scandal of seeing 
on festival occasions men, women 
and children shouting like wild 
beastS and under tbe influence of in
toxicating drinks.

•Who is he?’ everybody asked.
We were at once told thal be was 

an Orange minister, who was highly 
indignant that all the help employed 
in the hotel was not Orange, and this 
was the means be took to find out 
the religion professed by tbe waiters. 
He concluded truly that all did not 
belong to bis denomination.

After a long and tiresome journey 
I arrived at Coleraine. Here the 
Orange element prevails, though the 
town has got a Catholic for chair
man of the Town Council and a 
Catholic for member of Parliament 
respectively. Mr. Robert Ferris and 
Mr. John Mains. The great north
ern seabathing place. Portrush, is 
close bv, and excursions arrive here 
from all parts going to the shore. 
Monday was a national holiday. A 
large contingent of pleasure-seekers 
was expected early and provision 
was made for them in the hotels. 
The newspapers, which ne trly every 
person purchases with their penny 
at tbe time, arrived in large packages 
for distribution in the town, when an 
enterprising youngster bought them 
all up at the depot, carried them on 
to Portrush wd sold them at double 
the price, leaving, however, tbe en
tire town of Coleraine without its 
customary morning papers. Not a 
vestige of a paper was seen in Coler
aine that day, and many a di-e ex
pletive was used in reference to the 
‘American trick,’ as it was called. 
It was certainly acute and manifested 
tbe deep resource? of the youngster’s 
mind. He may be heard of later.

Law Prices in Boots.
Go to GOFF BROS, for Home-Made Solid Leather Boots for Fall.

GOFF BROTHERS,

At Portrush we see people from all 
parts of the three kingdoms—Scotch, 
English and South of Ireland visitors. 
1 have seen many seaside reports 
beautified by art and endowed by 
nature,but it is my opinion that noth
ing equals Portrush, on this northern 
coast. Its bold, rocky shore, its 
exquisite scenery, its natural pier, 
formed by a projected point of high 
land far into the sea, its miles of 
strand on either side, its view of the 
far off hills of Scotland, surpasse’ 
everything that I have yet seen in 
tbe way of bathing places. Port 
Stewart, near at hand, il another 
place which would almost answer the 
same description. The cottages 
full of well-to-do farmers and their 
families, who come to ‘take the salt 
water’ like the others. Here, as 
Portrush, the waters of the Allant 
be it upon he shore and the sea air 
strong. The weather is gjod, mild 
and dry, though interspersed with 
occasion il showers.

I shall now move into the interior, 
where I shall have a chance of seeing 
tne people in their native simplicity, 
and I have no doubt but that I shall 
carry back with me many a bright 
example of shining goodnes- amid the 
rustic scenes of the ‘dear old sod. ’

i authority came out and gave it

Finally I retired to my room and 
was soon sound asleep. I awoke 
early and went down to the dining 
room to get breakfast, so as to be on 
time for an early train to Coleraine. 
It was seven o’clock. Just as I was 
leaving a porter came up to me and 
partly addressing me and partly the 
head attendant at the door, he want
ed to know if we could give a certain 
gentleman any knowledge of the re
vised edition of the Bible. The 
waiter, who was not a man yersed in 
Biblical lore, esp cially of that kind, 
as I could easily see from his true 
Irish accent, began to laugh, saying, 
What do I know about the Bible ?’

But suddenly the gentleman him
self, of a ministerial cast, appeared 
on tbe scene.

Have you,’ said he, in an angry 
tone of voice, ‘a revised edition of the 
Bible V annoyed at the delay. 1 

We all laughed again, while the"1 
meriiment of the porters passed be
yond all bounds.

The gentleman inquirer then held 
up a thick walking-stick and brand
ishing it around his head, repeated 
the question.

‘Dammit, man,’ exclaimed the 
head waiter, T never heard of such a 
thing !’

Whereupon the ministerial gentle
man flew into a rage and rushed out 
of the hallway, declaring that they 
were all condemned heathens.

s y our digestion weakened by 
all-grippe?” UeeK D- C-

"W« a! way? 
fry ours it) 
Cottoki)«.”
Our Meat, Fish, Oysters, Sara- 

toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnuts,
Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, our
folks formerly used lard for all
such purposes. When it dis
agreed with any of the family
(which it often did) we said it was
“too richly We finally tried

(gWene
and notoneofushashadan attack 
of “richness” since. We further
found that, unlike lard, Cottolene 
had no unpleasant odor when
cooking, and lastly Mother’s fa-
vorite and conservative cooking

a big recommendation which
clinched the Nmatter. So that’s

why we always fry
ours in Cottolene.
Sold in 3 and 5 lb. palls, by 

all grocers. Made only by
I THE N. K. FAIRBANK 

COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann Streets,ngtor

MO NTREAL,

Local and Special News

Hinard's Liniment for Rhenmatism.

K. D. O. restores the 
stomach to healthy 

action.
Hinard’i Liniment, Lnmbermri’s Friend

1 was cured of a severe cold by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

R. F. Hewson. 
Oxford, N,

I was erred of a terrific sprain by MIN
ARDI LINIMENT.

Fred Coulson, Y. A. A. C.
Yarmouth, N. S

I was cured of Black erysipelas by MIN 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

J. W. Ruggles
Ingles ville.

Epps’s Cocoa
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
eqfcngh fco resist every tendency qo disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
ÛMkWeâk point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished franqe,”— Çiyif Service Gazelle, 

Made simply with boiling water pr milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus ;

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homceopa- 
-mit" * *' *thic Che: 

Got. 4t,1893.
lists, London, England.
-9m

\

NOTHING STRANGE.
Intelligen people, who realize the im

portant part the blood holds in keeping 
the body in a normal condition, find 
nothing strange in the number of dis
eases Hood’s Sarsaparilla is able to cure 
So many troubles result from impure blood, 
the best way to treat them is through the 
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla vitalizes the 
blood,

For bilious and miasmatic diseases, 
Ayer’s Ague Cure is a vsafe and radica 
cure.

R. 9. CROWE, ESQ., PLEASANT STREET,
truro, n. 8., writes : “It is with plea
sure I testify to the great merits of K. D. 
C. which is undoubtedly worthy of the 
name, “The King of Cures.” I have been 
troubled for over a year with acidity and 
fiatu’ency and heartburn, and now after 
using but three packages of K. D. C. I 
am happy to state that I am completely 
tree from these troubles. A cured man.’

A GREAT GOOD FORTUNE.
Mr, C. Leonard, South Boston, Mass., 

writes ; “J have suffered a great deal from 
ipeps:a this last five years; have tried 
iut everything but with little benefit. 

Having the good fortune to hear of K. D. 
C. I thought l would try it; it worked 
Wonders in my case, and I am now as well 
as ever. I earnest y r commend it to all 
those suffering from Dyspepsia or indiges
tion. Try it and you will bo convinced.”

Protect your Potato crop 
against the ravages of the 

bug by using our

Pure
Paris
Green

To give best results the 
Green should be mixed with 
Land Plaster and sifted on. 
One application Ân this way 
does more execution and lasts 
longer than two oi .three ap 
plications with water.

Paris Green 
Land Plaster

FENNELL & CHANDLER
SS. “ELLIOT.”

DATES OF SAILING.
ROM BO STON—5th, 15th and 25th of 

each month.
FROM CHARLOTTETOWN—10th, 20th 

and 30th of each month.
When any of these dates fail on Sunday 

the sailing will t; ke place on the preceding 
Saturday. Cargo taken to and from Is
land Railway free of cartage. Through 
bills of lading from all stations on Ieland 
Railway to pi ncipal cities in United 
States and Europe.

R. McMILLAN,
Charlottetown.

Boston Agents :
Alfred Winsor & Son,

89 State Street.

August 1, 1894.

n'PSftPS
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Poison Potato
-WITH-

PURE PARIS GREEN,
and don’t forget to buy it at the

CITY HARDWARE STORE,1
—ALSO—

GENERAL HARDWARE. '■

R. B. NORTON k CO-
'CITY HARDWARE STORE.

MoKAY WOOLEN CO.
WE have in hand one of thefLargest, if not the largest, 

Stock of Readymade Clothing, Hats, Tweeds and 
Gents Furnishings in the city, which we will give for cash 

or in exchange for wool at prices cheaper than you can get 
the same goods for anywhere else,

We are offering special inducements in children’s cloth 
ing, both in imported and home made Goods.

We make a specialty of Summer Underwear, Hats and! 
Ties, of which we have the largest and cheapest assortment 
in the city. ,

_ Bring along your wool and get the best value-obtainable 
for it. We have new patterns of cloth coming from our 
mills every day. , , '

Remember the place, Corner of Queen and Grafton 
Streets.. J. D. McLeod's Corner. This is our only place of 
business, and we are not connected with any other business 
in the city. 4 -

Highest price cash and trade for wool.

LOWER PRICES TRAN EVER
—AT—

WHOLESALE & IRETATt.

(N
READ THIS LIST:

■Heavy Grey Cotton 5£ cents per yard, sold elsewhere at cents. 
Fine white Cotton, 5 • “ “ < . “ - 7 “
H’vy Shirting Gingham 7J “
Print Cottons, 4^ “
Heavy Print Cotton, 9 “

All Wool Dress Goods 25 “
Ladies Straw Hats, 10 “ each
Ladies Lace Mittees 8 “ pair

and hundreds of other bargains.

We are clearing 
nearly half price.

: out all our Jackets, Capes. Mantles at 
ow is the time for bargwi»s.

•9
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

London House.

L A, LL. B
Barrister n

?
ISLAND.

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c:
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E.

Office —London House Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal Business prcmply a«tended to 
Investments made on best security. Mon 

can. mail—2e.

See our New Stock of DreSs 
Goods, Millinery, Mantles.

Felt Hats, Caps, Fancy Shirts 
Readyrpade Clothing

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON HOTJSIC.

Money is Scarce,
Don’t WAste Vi,

BUY YOUR

Drugs & Medicines

AMERICAN 
“BOTH

—FKOM-

THE PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST.

He can select remedies for you in a 
great many cases. Hughes prepares 
the best ;

lemedies for Horses <6 Cattle.
Advice free. It will pay you to deal 

with Hughes, at the

Apothecaries Hail,
Charlottetown, P.

septs -3m
E. I.

The Best is the Cheap-est.

DON’T buy .ow grade, inferior Oil bee? mse it; is a little 
cheaper in price than the highest gr; ide. It Is false 

economy, as you will find it to be the dea rest in the long
run. -i

• Poor Oil will not burn nearly so Ir 
grades, and besides it will smoke your cl 
a very disagreeable odor in the house.

This fall we are selling the Bf ,-qt A MF RICAN" 
WATER WHITE OIL cheaper than ^r beforei and we 
guarantee every gallon of OIL we SPii TO BE THE 
BEST AMERICAN WATER W' HITE. ' '

Bring in your can and have it r efiHed at

mg as the better 
limneys and make

jfr
• it


